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The business of Baptist worlc in / unr> 
sas is a IOfB<! P.n. thouBh not all. of the 
~ for the annual meeling of the 
state con\o"l!ntion a month from now in 
Fayettevil le. This issue contllins the~ 
- recommendations and informa. 
tion displa~ on the cover. 
In this issue 
4 
lnfonnatH>n on the 1961 J\rl<ansas Baptist 
Stll~ Con_,tH>n in Fayetteville is ind uded 
in this week's issue. 
16 
The annual Baptist Student Union Con\'er> 
00n met in Little Rode and participants gave. 
a recotd amount of money to world hungf!f. 
18 
J\ "oncN>d«ttde" mission strategy confe--
ena. ._,.cred by the SBC Home Mission 
Board at Ridjrecrest Baptist Confe-ence Cer> 
ret, foaJled on the role of the association. 
Pegt 2 
First $100 million budget recommended 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)- The first S100 builder and vice chairman of the Executive 
million budget In the history of the Sout~ Committee. Also serving on the committee 
em Baptist Convention will be recommend- are Rodney Landes, of ElDorado, Ark., and 
ed to the 1982 annual meeting of the de- Dotson M Nelson Jr., of Birmingham, Ala. 
nomination. The new building would be built on a 
1 A 1982~ Cooperative Program Budget tract adjacent to the Baptist Sunday School 
Goal of $106 million was voted during the Boaid complex at Ninth Avenue North and 
· 5eptember meeting of the SBC Executive Commerce Streets in downtown Nashville. 
Committee, including a basic operating Fortune, president of Rentenbach Engt-
budaet of $96,635,000: a capita l needs bud- neering Co .. offered to develop, design and 
get of 53,365,000, and a Bold Mission build an ·office building for the Executive 
Thrust Challenge section of S6 million. Committee on the site, and to lease it back 
In addition to adopting the recominen- at a cost of approximately S10 to S12 per 
dation. Executive Committee members also square foot annually. He also s.id the 
gave approval to a proposal to develop de- building wil l be given to the SBC at the end 
tailed plans for a $6.5 million office build- of 20 years for S1 . 
ing to house the Executive Committee and In other action, the committee elected 
other SBC agencies. . John Dunaway, pastor of First Church of 
The proposal for a new office building Corbin, Ky .• as its chairman. replacing J. 
came dunna a report of the SBC Building Howard Cobble. who became ineligible to 
long range study committee, chaired by serve when he moved from Georgia to Ken-
William A Fortune, a Knoxville, Tenn., tucky. Dunaway had been vice chainnan. 
Southern Baptists enter 55 counties since 1979 
• ATLJ\NTA (BP) - Since 1979, Southern 
Baptists have started new churches and 
missions in 55 counties where they had no 
work before, leaving 512 counties in the na- · 
tion with no Southern Baptist church or 
mission, according to a Home Mission 
Boardneport. 
The 1981 update on unentered counties 
(those without an SBC church or mission) 
shows " Bold Mission Thrust has had-a defi-
nite effect on starting new work. especially 
in pioneer areas," said Clay Price, author of 
the report and HMB missions researcher. 
But his findings also suggest it will be 
Letter to the editor 
Humanism a threat 
SeCular humanism as taught by the Bible 
is the exaltation and gratification of the evil 
nature of man. Man in his natural state is 
totally depraved and cannot please Cod. 
Men who have never been born aga in know 
only about the needs of the flesh and they 
seek to satisfy those needs. Men who have 
not been born again do not have a spiritual 
nature and have no need to seek spiritu'al 
things until they experience the rebirth. 
"harder and harder to enter some counties 
in the future, especially rural counties with 
very small populations and a strong church 
of a denomination with beliefs similar to 
ours," Price said. 
Consequently, he noted. "We may begin 
· focusing more of our resources on major 
metropolitan areas where the needs are 
more pressing." 
Just over half (52 percent) of the remain-
ing unentered counties are in five of 28 
states: Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, Wiscon-
sin and South Dakota. 
good, do it. . 
Christians tum to the Bible to define hu-
manism. There are several words and 
phrases in the Bible and theological l iter~ 
ture that are used. Some of them are: 
adamic nature. human nature. lust of the 
flesh, ca rnal nature. unrighteousness1 and 
ungodliness. The words used most often 
3re: sin, sins, or sinner. No matter what 
word, words, or phrases a re used they all 
describe man's nature to sin. The word 'd&-
We are living in a day when ungodly, praved' means crooked, perverse, wicked, 
anti-God, anti-Christ. and anti-christian sec- and corrupt, according to the Webster Dic-
ular humanism is on the rampage. Nothing tionary. The word currupt was used by P~ul 
could please the devil more than Christians in I Cor. 15:50-58. Man in the human body is 
being caught up in humanism. By defini- corrupt, according to the Bible Humanism, 
tion. according to the Webster's New Co~ human nature, and the natural man a.s re--
legiate Dictionary, humanism is "a mode or ferred to in the Bible is one and s'ame. The 
attitude of thought or action centering u~ Bible says in John 3:& that w~ich is born of 
on distinctively human interest or ideals." the flesh is flesh. Christians need to be 
In modern thought that usually means: aware of the extent to whkh secular hu-
Whatever an individual wants to do to sat-. manism has infi ltrated every element of 
isfy his/her natural human needs. The street our society. - John 0 . McMullen, &La eli 
language for humanism is: Whatever feels Rock .. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEV(.SMAOAZINE 
Preparing for the convention 
The 1961 Arkansas Baptist State Convention will con-
sider many important matters which should set the stage 
for our work during the nex~ 12 months. A lthough there is 
an unusual ly fine spirit among the Baptists of Arkansas, it 
is unlikely that there wi ll be unanimous agreement on ev-
erything that is brought before the cbnvention. This is not 
bad. It is often more important how we conduct ourselves 
than the decision that is made on many matters of busi· 
ness. 
President John Finn and the Program Committee are 
to be commended on an unusually fine balanced pro-
gram. Everyone wi ll want to hear W. A. Criswell, pastor of 
First Church, Dallas, Tex.; John Sullivan, pastor of Broad-
moor Church, Shreveport, La .. and Van ce Havner, nation-
ally known evangel ist and Bible teacher. 
The convention will also have the privi lege of great 
Bible teaching. The Bible teacher for the convention wi ll 
be Roy Honeycutt, provost for Southern Seminary, Louis-
vi lle, Ky. Both his training and practica l experience equip 
him to do an outstandj ng job in exegeting the Word of 
God. 
Arkansans on the program will include Jon Stubbl<>-
fie ld, pastor of Centra l Church, Magnolia, who wil l deliver 
the annual sermon, and John Finn, current president of the 
Convention and director of missions for North Arkansas 
Association, who wi ll give the president's address. 
Matters of business to be brought to the attention of 
the convention will be the adoption of a record S9.1 mil-
lion budge~ a revision of the budget formula for Arkansas 
Baptists, a report from the Study Committee on the stat<>-
wide Pastors' Conference, a report on the seminary satel-
li te program, a report f rom the Baptist Building Study 
Committee, a~d a report on the Adult Conference Center. 
Perhaps the most significant change that is being pro-
posed is that of the budget formul a. Jhe new procedure 
will , for all practical purposes, eliminate overage in the 
budget Most importantly, it will increase our giving to the 
SBC Cooperative Program by thre<>-fourths of one percent 
each year. This is a most significarit step in that it acceler-
ates our giving to the SBC Cooperative Program one-fourth 
of one percent or more annually. In the past, the greatest 
Arkansas· third largest publication, 
mce!lng the information needs ol Arkansas Baptists. 
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The editor's page 
J . Everett Sneed 
increase possible f rom one year to the next was on<>-half 
of one percent. And this only took place when there was a 
significant increase in the budget 
We praise the Budget Study Committee and Dr. Drum-
wright for this significant step. This guarantees a greater 
and more significant involvement in world missions. If, 
however, there is to be adequate money for programs in 
Arkansas, ·churches must also increase their percentage of 
giving to the Cooperative Program. Usually an increase in 
dollars merely offsets inflation. 
The Constitution and Bylaws Committee also has 
proposed an important change. Last year a motion was 
made at the convention that individuals who move during 
the year from the Executive Board wou ld not be replaced. 
The reasoning behind this motion was that the Nominat-
ing Committee of the Executive Board shou ld not select 
individuals even for a portion of the year since this, in a 
sense, made the Executive Board se lf-perpetuating. The 
Constitution and Bylaws Committee is now recommend-
ing that the Nominating Committee of the convention fill 
unexpired terms that occur. This wi ll be most helpful 
since it will guarantee fu ll representation on boards, agert-
cies. and institutions. 
We believe that this year's Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention will be one of the greatest in history. And that 
the messengers will leave the convention with a spirit of 
love and commitment There are both practical and theo-
logical reasons for this belief: (1) Our fellowship is at an 
extremely high level; (2) Our convention program features 
some of the most challenging speakers possible; (3) Our 
convention president, John Finn, will presiile capably and 
fairly over the convention, and (4) The unusually fine work 
of Executive Secretary Drumwright has helped to set the 
stage for a fi ne convention. 
We predict that our convention will set the stage for 
1962 to be a great year of victory for our Master. We are 
confiden t that most of us will joyfully accept the dec~ 
sions of our convention whether the majority votes our 
way or not As Arkansas Baptists keep the spirit of Chris-
tian love, fe llowship and dependence upon the leadership 
of the Holy Spirit, success for our labor is a5sured. 
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Tentative program 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
Confronting the Dying World with the Living Word 
Tuesday evening 
Nov. 17, 1981 
Fayetteville First Church 
"Through Missions" 
•Capital letters indicate priority schedUle 
6:30 p.m. Instrumental ensemble 
6.40 Congregational praise 
6:45 Scripture and prayer 
6:50 Call to order 





Enrollment of messengers John Maddox 
Adoption of ondar of business Jack Bledsoe 
Welcome • Jere Mitchell 
Fraternal greetings, ackncrNiedgements 
Recognition of former presidents 
lntrodlction of resolutions Carron Caldwell 










Cooperative Program report 
Foreign Mission Board 






Nov. 18, 1981 
"Through Service" 
8:30 a.m. Congregational praise 
8:35 Scripture and prayer 
8:40 BIBLE snJDY 









& Child Care Services 





ELECTION OF OFFICERS 





















• "HappySide" , 




PRESIDENTS ADDRESS John Flnn 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS (continued) 
Benecftetion Danny Veteto 
Wednesday afternoon 
Nov. 18, 1981 
"Through Dally Witness" 
1:45 p.m. Congregational praise Bill Moxley 
1:50 Scripture and prayer Nodell Dennis 
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1:55 BIBLE STUDY Roy Honeycutt 
2:20 Welcome . 
to new Arl<ansans Huber L. Drumwright 
2:35 ELECTION OF OFFICERS (continued) 
2:45 Resolutions Committee Carroll Caldwell 
3:00 Congregational praise Bill Moxley 
3:05 Nominating committee Jack Bledsoe 
3:20 Miscellaneous business 
3:40 Congregational praise Bill Moxley 
3:45 Special music "New Cteatlons" 
University Church: Fayetteville 
4:00 CONVENTION SERMON Jon Stubblefield 
Alternate Joe Atchison 
4:30 Benediction Don Nail 
Wednesday evening 
Nov. 18, 1981 
"Through Christian Train!ng" 
6:30 p.m. Congregational praise Mark Short 
6:35 Scripture and prayer Jerry Smith 
6:40 Baptist Medical Canter System J. A. Gilbreath 
6:50 Ouachita Baptist University Daniel Grant 
7:05 Southern Baptist College Jack Nicholas 
7:20 Baptist Student Union Jerry Clower 
7:50 Special music BSU Choir, University of Ark. 
8:00 MESSAGE Vance Havner 
8:30 Miscellaneous business 
8:45 Congregational praise 










8:30 a.m. Congregational praise 
8:35 Scripture and prayer 
8:40 BIBLE STUDY 
9:10 Tribute 10 senior ministries 
9:30 Arkansas/Indiana linkage 
9:50 Baptist Memorial 
Health Care System 







Huber L. Drumwright 
A. V. Haygood 
Charles A. Ba~er 









Congregational praise Ervin Keathley 
Special music Debbie Atchison 
' 11 :15 
11 :45 
11 :50 
MESSAGE Vance Havner 
Presentation of new officers JOhn Ann 
Benediction · Cary Heard 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Jeny Clower Is an entertainer trom Yazoo 
City, Miss. He will speak on Wednesday 
evening of the convention. 
W. A. Criswell Is pastor of First Church of 
Dallas, Texas. He wilt deliver a message 
the opening night ol the convention. 
John Finn, as president of the convention, 
will preside over the meetings. He Is also · 
director of missions In North Arkansas 
Association. 
Carl Hart is Director of Chaplaincy for the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board. 
He will give the Home Mission Board re-
port on Tuesday evening. 
Vance Hamer Is an evangelist who has 
led Bible conferences and revivals all 
over the U.S. He wilt deliver several 
messages during the convention. 
R. V. Haygood is Executive Director of 
the State Convention of Baptists in Indi-
ana. He wilt discuss the Arkansas/Indi-
ana link~ge on Thursday morning. 
Convention committees 
The following committees have been ap-
pointed for the 1981 state convention. 
Constitution and Bylaws 
Carl Overton, Chairman 
600 W. Grand, Suite 104, Hot Springs 
71901 
Garel Norman, North Little Rock 
Lance Hanshaw, Gabot 
Dillard Miller, Mena 
Johnny Jackson, Little Rock 
John Holston, Nashville 
Convention Cradentlals 
John Maddox, Chairman 
\ P.O. Box 874, Wynne 72396 
Paul Senders, Little Rock 
Frank Shell, Walnut Ridge 
Delton Cooper, Almyra 
Bill Lewis, B.ryant 
Convention Nominating 
Jack Bledsoe, Cl)alnman 
P.O. Box 578, Des Arc 72040 
Russell Miller, Mountain Home 
R. Wendell Ross, Fort Smith 
Dennis Dodson, Monticello 
Joe Hogan, Harrison · 
Dillard Miller, Mena 
Merle Milligan, Harrison 
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Roy L Honeycutt Is Provost of soUihern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. He will 
teach the Bible Study during the converr 
lion. 
Leon Kllb<eath Is a Sunday School revival-
Ist from Herin, Illinois. He wilt speak at 
the Arkansas Baptist Rellglous.Educatlon 
Association meeting on Monday evening 
and Tuesday morning. 
E. Harmon Moore Is Editor Emeritus and 
former Exetutlve Director of the State 
Convention of Baptists In Indiana. He wilt 
speak at the Pastors Conference on 
Tuesday morning. 
William R. O'Brien Is executive vice presi-
dent of the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board. He wilt give the Foreign 
Mission Board report on Tuesday eve-
ning and speak at the Pastors Confer-
ence on Tuesday afternoon. 
Jon Stubblefield Is pastor of Central 
Church In Magnolia. He wilt deliver the 
Milton Wilson, Pine Bluff 
James Evans, Clinton 
Convention Order of Business 
Jack Bledsoe, Chairman 
P.O. Box 578, Des Arc 72040 
Gene Petty, Arkadelph ia 
Boljby Crabb, Unle Rock 
Convention Resolutions 
carroll Galdwetl, Chairman 
P.O. Box 996, Harrison 72601 
Richard Stiltner, Hope 
Ray Crews, Heber Springs 
Gary Heard, North Little Rock 
Bert Thcmas, Scott 
Convention Tellen1 
Robert McDaniel, Chairman 
5025 Lynch Dr., North Little Rock 72117 
Jamie Jones, Fayetteville 
Edward Powers, Mountain View 
Harold Stephens, Benton 
Rich Klncl, Berryville 
William Piercy, Mantia 
Ledetl Bailey, Little Rock 
Parllamentarfen 
Ken Lilly, 1120 Lexington Ave., Fort Smith 
72901 
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Miss Lucretia Gilt, Little Rock 
Su/Hvsn Mrs. White 
Convention Sermon on Wednesday at-· 
ternoon of the conven tion. 
John Sullivan Is pastor of Broadmoor 
Church In Shreveport, La. He wilt deliver 
a message on Wednesday of the corr 
ventlon. 
Mn1. Fn~nk (Gay) White Is the wife of Ar-
kansas Governor Frank White. She wil l 
speak at the women's conference on 
Tuesday morning. 
Jamaa Woodward Is dean of the School of 
Music at Oklahoma Baptist University. 
He will lead a conference at the Arkarr 
sas Baptist Religious Education Associa-
tion meeting on Tuesday morning. 
Welcome 
to Arkansas Baptists 
My fellow Baptists, 
Welcome to north-
west Arkansas ... 
I take great plea-
sure In welcoming 
you to First Baptist 
Church, Fayetteville, 
for the 128th Annual ' 
Session of the Arkarr 
sas Baptist State Corr 
ventlon. 
We want to do ail 
that we can to make 
your stay In Fayett&- Mitchell 
vilte a good one - and to make the Corr 
ventlon one thet will honor 'lf' r Lord. 
I am looking forviard ta.'Seelng you In 
Fayetteville. 
Sincerely, 
Jere D. Mitchell 
pastor 
Auxiliary meetings 
A"*- Blptlat Rellgloua Eckatlon 
Aaoclatlon will hold a banquet at 7. p.m. 
ov. 16 In connection with their meeling. 
(A program listing lippears In this issue.) 
Reservations should be made through Mar-
lin Babb. P.O. Box 552. U«le Rock, 72203. 
Dlnlcton of Minions Fellowship will 
rMe~ at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17, In the 
banquet room of Bowen's Family Butfe« at 
Nonhwest M<ansas Plaza Mall, for a fe~ 
~meal. 
Golden Gate Seminary Alumni will 
hold a lUncheon at noon Wednesday, Nov. 
18, at University Church. Reservations can 
be made with Keilh Loyd, D.rawer E, Cabot, 
72023, (501) 114$-5472. 
Midwestern Seminary Alumni will 
meet at noon Wednesday, Nov. t 8, In t!le 
Gold Room of the downtown Holiday Inn. 
riCkets are available at the door. C. W. 
Scudder win speak. For further Information. 
cootact Zane Chesser at (501 ) 332-5263. 
New OrleanS Seminary Alumni will 
hold a luncheon at noon Wednesday, Nov. 
18, at St. Paul's Episcopal Church. across 
the street from First Church. Tickets will be 
available at the door. For more Information. 
contilct Wayne Riley, 702 Plaza, West He~ 
ena. 72390, (501) 572-3768. 
Ouechl.. Baptist Unlyerslty alumni 
and friends will meet Tuesday, Nov. 17, af-
ter the evening session at First Church for 
fellowship, entertainment and a slide pn>-
sentation. 
Southern Baptist College alumni and 
friends will meet Wednesday. Nov. 18, af-
ter the evening session at First Church for 
fellowshlp and refreshments. 
5c>ut'*!l Seminary Alumni will hold a 
luncheon at noon Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 
the Central United Methodist Church, Dick-
SOli and Highland (next to First Church). 
Roy L Honeycutt Provost and Dean ol lhe 
School of Theology, will speak. 
Soul"-tem Seminary Alumni will 
hold a luncheon at noon· Wednesday, Nov. 
18, at Firs1 Church. Cal Guy, Professor of 
Missions. will speak. Reservations may be 
made with Jere Mitchell, Box 906, Faye«&-
ville, n101 , (501 ) 442-2387. 
. Nursery facilities 
Ars1 Church, Faye«evflle, will provide 
nursery facilities beginning Monday· after-
noon, Nov. 16 through Thursday momlng, 
Nov. 19 caning our annual state convention 
and ":wdliary meetings. 
Messenger cards 
Churches should secure registration 
cards for their messengers .to the 1981 
State qonvention meeling at First Church, 
Faye«evflle, Nov. 17-19, from the office of 
the Execulive Secretary Huber L Drum-
wrlghL P .0. Box 552, U«le Rock, Arl<., 
72203. 0< PQon8 3764791 . . 
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·Pastor's conference 
Fayetteville Firat Church 
Theme: "The Power of the Living Word" 
Monday afternoon 
Nov. 16, 1981 
· 1 :30 p.m. Pre-program music 
1 :45 Congregational singing 
Welcome, Scripture and prayer 
Special music 
2:00 The Power of the Word In Testimony 
My salvation experience · 
My call to preach 
The greatest advice I received as a 
young preacher 
2:20 Congregational singing 
Special music 
The Power of the Word In Counseling 
3:00 Congregalional singing 
The Power of the Word In T estlmony 
My most memorable encounter with God 
My greatest witnessing experience 
3:20 · Congregational singing : 
Special music 
The Power of the Word In Preaching 
4:00 Benediction 
Monday evening 
Nov. 16, 1981 
6 :30 p.m. Pre-program music 
7:00 Congregational singing 
Scripture and prayer 
Tl)e Power of the Word In Testimony · 
My salvation experience 
My call to preach · 
My greatest witnessing experience 
7:30 Congregational singing J; 
Special music 
Women's conference ? • 
Fayetteville Firat Church 
Tueeday momlng 
Nov. 17, 1981 

























9:30 Invocation .. . .... ... . .................... . 






Introductions . . . . .. •• . . • . .. 
. .... .. . Ann Berry 
Gel acquainted 





................. Weston and Davis 
.... Mrs. Frank(Gay)Whl!e 
.......... Ann Berry 
............ Joyce Dea.ton 
ARKAN S BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
8:10 
8:30 
The Power of the Word In Witness 
Congregational singing 
The Power of the Word In Testimony 
Rejoice In the Lord always 
My greatest witnessing experience 
Congregational singing ' . 
Special music , • . 
The Power of the Word In Personal Living 
9:00 Benediction 
Tuesday momlng 
Nov. 17, 1981 






Mrs. Don Evans 
Larry Maddox 
Harold Elmore 
8:45 Congregational singing 
9:00 
9:30 
Scripture and prayer 
Special music 
The Power of the Word In Teaching 
Congregational singing 
Mark Short, Ill 
Ed North 







The Power of the Word in Testimony 
, My salvation experience 
My call to preach 




The Power of the Word In Indiana 
What Arkansas Baptists can do In Indiana 
What our church Is doing In Indiana 
Election of oHicers 
Congregational singing 
The Power of the Word In Testimony 
My-most memorable encounter with God 
My greatest witnessing experience 
Special music 






Mark Short, Ill 
D~nny Austin 
E. Harmon Moore 
Cary Heard 
Jon Stubblefield 




Wil liam O'Brien 
Religious Education Associati~n 
Fayetteville Firat Chunch 
Monday evening 
Nov. 18, 1981 
7:00 p.m. Banquet 
7:30 . Entertainment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Seale 
8:00 · Speaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. . . Leon Kilbrealh 
8:45 Benediction 
Fay!lttevllle Firat Methodist Chunch 
Tueaday momlng 
Nov. 17, 1981 
8:30 a.m. CoHee and Donuts 
9:00 Devotional 




Music ·.. . . .. James Woodward 
Education ...... Leon Klltireath 
12:00 p.m. Adjourn 
October 15, 1981 
Convention business 
Foundation recommends 
funds disbursement · 
The Bylaws of the Arl<ansas Baptist 
Foundation state that each year the mes-
sengers at the Convention will determine 
the recipient for the Income from undesig-
nated receipts. It is estimated that for 1982 
ihls Income will amount to $900. 
The Foundation Board recommends that 
this income be distributed through the Co-
operative Program. 
Report of Executive Board 
Your Executive Board has worked un-
usually hard this year. Under Dr. Drum-
wright's first year of leadership as our Ex· 
ecutive Secretary, we have plowed some 
new ground that we believe will make the 
work of our Convention more eHective In 
the future. At our Convention next month. 
the Board will recommend another record 
bUdget of $9,118,665. One of the far·reach-
lng actions taken by the Board Is the modi-
fication of the Budget Formula. This new 
modification of the formula will allow us to 
step-up our percentage of giving to our 
mission work outside the state. Also, this 
modification will give our Convention the 
ability to react to the state of economy 
more quickly than has been possible In the 
past. 
There will be a recommendation con-
cerning the Annuity Board retirement pro-
gram and the Statewide Pastors' Retrea t. 
Our Board Is recommending no action r&-
·gardlng our study committee of the Baptist 
Building and the adult conference center. 
Both of these committees are still In the 
study stage of their work assigned to them. 
The Convention will hear a recommen-
dation from the Board to begin e Seminary 
Satellite program to provide theological 
tra ining on the seminary level. This will of· 
fer a new exciting dimension for theologi-
cal training In our state. 
I want to express my appreciation for 
the fine work of the chairmen of the major 
committees of the Executive Board: Elmer 
Griever (Operating Committee), Ken Lilly 
(Program Committee), Jerry Wilson (Flo 
nance Committee), and Eddie McCord 
(Nominating Committee). This year, is my fi-
nal year of service both on the Executive 
Board and as president. I "1USt express my 
sincere appreciation for the members of 
the Board. and the cooperation of those 
who wort< In the Baptist Building. I believe 
we can all be proud of the manner In which 
the Executive Board Is representlng Arkan-
sas Baptists. - Joe Atchl1011, Executive 
Board praaldent · · 
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Executive Board recommendations to the Convention 
1 1982 Budget 
L Stllteca..-
1. Administration 
2. Business Services 
3. Departments: 
(1) Annuity- Operating 
(2) Allcansas Baptist Assembly - Operating 
- Improvement 
(3) Baptist Student Union - Operating 
- Improvement 
(4) Brotherhood 
(5) Cal!ll Paron- Operating 
-l~ovement 
(6) Christian Ufe Council 
(7) Church Music 
(8) Church Training 
(9) National Baptists 
(1 0) Evangelism 
(11) Ministry of Crisis Support 
(t 2) Missions 
(1 3) Stewardship 
(14) SUnday School 
4. Other services: 
(1) Baptist Building debt 
(2) Baptist Building Improvements 
(3) Reserve for el!llioyee benefits 
(4) Contingency 
(5) Conwntion 
(5) Annuity dues 
(7) Christian Civic Foundation 
(8) Bold Mission Thrust 
5. Wcman's Missionary Union 
Tollll Executive Board programs 
6. Allcansas Baptist Family & Child Care 
7. Allcansas Baptist Foundation 
a Allcansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
9. Christian-education 
(1) Ouachita Baptist University. 
(2) Southern Baptist College 
(3) Ministerial Education Loan Fund 
Tollllstllte c:auMS 
fL Southern Baptist Conwntlon 
Tollll openotlng 
IlL Advance 
1. Christian education 
(1) Ouachita Baptist University 
(2) Southern Baptist College 
(3) Ministerial Education Loan Fund 
2. Other . 
(1) Baptist Student Union 
(2) New mission sites 
(3) Allcansas Baptist Family & Child Care 
(4) Allcansas Baptist Foundation 
(5) At*ansas S.,tlst Newsmagazine 
(6) Assembly Improvements 
(7) Callll improvements 
(8) Baptis1 8uilding lmproilements 




























































The budget shall be based upon. and 
governed by a weighted average of the ra· 
tio between the six month Increase/de-
crease and the yearly Increase/decrease 
lor the three preceding years. The Execu-
tive Board, upon recommendation coming 
out of the budget planning process, can a~ 
ter the dollar amount of the total budget 
plus or minus t5 percent, laking Into con-
sideration economic forecast and the con-
dillon of the cooperative program reserve 
. balance. 
I. Southern-Baptist Convention causes 
The percent designated for Southern 
Baptist Convention causes shall Increase 
by three-fourths of one percent each year. 
II. State causes 
In o~o Increase the percentage for 
Southern Baptist Convention causes the 
percent designated for Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention causes will be adjusted 
dOwnward by three-fourths of one percent 
each year. 
1. Christian Education shall receive an in-· 
crease of 87 percent of the percentage 
increase designated for Arkansas Bap-
tist Stale Convention causes. II there 
should be a decrease In the amount de-
signated for. Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention causes, the decrease In al-
location to this category shall be equal 
to that of the percentage decrease for 
stale causes plus t3 percent.of the per· 
centage decrease. 
2. Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care 
Services shall receive an Increase of 79 
percent of the percentage Increase des-
Ignated for Arkansas Baptist State Coo-
vention causes. If there should be a de-
crease In the amount designated for Ar· 
kansas Baptist State Convention causes, 
the decrease In allocation to this cal& 
gory shall be equal to that of the de-
crease for state causes plus 21 percent 
of the percentage decrease. 
3. The Arkansas Baptist Foundation shall 
receive an increase of 71 percent of the 
percentage increase designated for Ar· 
kansas Baptist State Convention causes. 
If there should be a decrease In the 
amount designated for Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention· causes, the decrease 
in allocation to this category shall be 
equal to that of the decrease for state 
causes plus 29 percent of the percent· 
age decrease. 
$9,118,865.00 4. THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAG-
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
AZINE shall receive an Increase of 70 
percent of the percentage Increase des-
Ignated for Arkansas Bapllst State Con-
vention causes. If there should be a dE>-
crease In the amount designated for Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention causes, 
the decrease In allocation to this catE>-
gory shall be equal to that of the dE>-
crease for state causes plus 30 percent 
of the percentage decrease. 
5. The Executive Board programs shall rE>-
celve the remalnder of the amount des-
Ignated for Ar1<anses Baptist State eon-· 
vention causes after the amounts for 
1--4 above have been determined. 
All funds received over the sum I and II 
shall be placed In a cooperative program 
reserve fund. This fund shall be used to 
supplement cooperative program receipts 
In the event of shortage In any given mcnth 
or year. 
Arthe discreticn of the Executive Board 
an amount equal to one percent of the sa~ 
ary of Executive Board employees can be 
used for Cllrlstmas bonus. 
This formula will be operative beginning 
In the bUdget year 1983 through the budget 
year 1987 at which. time a review will be 




That the Executive Board mcve ahead 
with a Statewide Pastors' Retreat with four, 
three-day retreats conducted during two 
weeks with the foiiCINing recommenda-
tions. 
1. Four separate retreats conducted. 
2. Two In one week In the spring (Mond<iy-
Wednesday and Wednesday-Friday} 
and two In one week In the fall (Monday-
Wednasday and Wednesday-Friday}. 
3. camp Paron to be the site. 
4. Cost to be $26 per person or the current 
rate for Cemp Paron. 
5. Two speakers each session and the 
same speakers used for both retreats of 
that week. 
6. $6,000 be requested for funding to be 
used for promotion and the expenses In-
volved In enlisting program personal~ 
ties (travel, honorarium, etc.}. 
7. To be administered by and promoted 
through the Executive Secretary's of-
lite. 
The Executive Board also suggests that 
the foiiCINing subjects be considered when 
October 15, 1881 
enlisting speakers. 
t . relationships 
2. personal crisis 
3. administration 
4. vision 
5. strategy for ministry 
6. specific leadership battles 
7. marriage 





The Executive Board recpmmends to 
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention that 
we update our' emplOyee SoUthern Baptist 
Protection Program Convention Annuity 
Plan to conform with the1974 ERISA stan-
dards and subsequent IRS rulings to be 
dated Jan. t, 198t . · 
That any discr imination according to sex 
and age In our retirement and Insurance 
programs be adjusted and Implemented on 
Jan. t , t982. 
Subsequent to Dec. 9, t980, employees 
who already have Plan A commllments will 
be continued In that relationship by the Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention upon rE>-





WHEREAS this Convention, In cooperation 
with other State Baptist Conventions, has 
adopted certain retirement annuity plans 
administered through the Annuity Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention for the 
benefit of certain ordained ministers and 
eligible employees of chUrches or~~ 
national agencies affiliated with a State 
Baptist Convent.lori or the Southern Baptist 
Convention; and 
WHEREAS, such plans continue to serve 
plan mernb8rs, although many of the plans 
have been closed to new members and 
successor plans opened; and 
WHEREAS, Hewitt Associates, an lndepen-
dent actuarial firm, has certified that such 
plans are actuarlally sound as of Dec. 3t , 
t980; and 
WHEREAS, such plans are extremely com-
plex, their terms are In mulliple documents. 
and laws have been enacted requiring cer-
tain provisions to be Included In the docu-
mentation of such plans; and 
WHEREAS, the Annuity Board of the South-
ern Baptist Convention and Hewitt Asso-
ciates have prepared a restatement of 
such plans called the Southern Baptist Pro-
tection Program Church Annuity Plan (the 
"Church Annuity Plan"} to meet the rE>-
qulrements of applicable law and to docu-
ment the provislons._of all of such plans In 
one document: and 
WHEREAS, the Church Annuity Plan (as 
restated} changes the early retirement age 
to age 55 to meet the needs of the plan 
members and to be consistent with similar 
provisions In the Convention Annuity Plan, 
but utilizes the same actuarial equivalent 
reduction that has always been In the plan 
for early retirement: provides for a deferred 
vested retirement benefit payable at age 
55 to meet the standards set by federal 
regulations and to coordinate with the early 
retirement benefit age; provides a writlen 
claims procedure to meet the standards 
set by federa l law and to be consistent wllh 
similar provisions In the Convention An-
nuity Plan; and contains wrltlen provisions 
required by the Internal Revenue Code of 
t954, as amended, and the reguf'lftbns . 
thereunder. 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
This Convention approves and adopts 
the Southern Baptist Protection Program 
Church Annuity Plan, a copy of which Is to 
be kept by the secretary with the minutes 
of this meeting, and the Executive SecrE>-
tary of this Convention Is authorized and In-
structed to execute the plan document and 
send It to the Annuity Board of the South-





That the Ar1<ansas Baptist State Conven-
tion be committed to the seminary satellite 
project for the spring and fall semesters of 
t982 and that subsidy be provided up to 
StO,OOO from contingency funds for both 
semesters. 
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Executive Board r~commendations Constitution 
and By-.Laws changes 
7 
Baptist Buildir g 
study_ committee 
report 
By providing olftee space fO< the Baptist 
foundation in the Commonwealth Savings 
Building next door to the Baptist Building 
and by reassigning the Annuity oHice to the 
~~:~ed.~nr:=r:p~: 
quacy. 
The limited parl<ing and storage facilities 
are stili an inconvenience. In the light of the 
pmhbitiw cost, of credit, land, and con-
struction we feel that it is best to maintain 
the present arrangement for the foresee-
able future. 
Charles Barfoeld. Chairman. Terrel Gor-






The adult conference center study com-
mittee met several times this ye2r. Ws en-
gaged an architectural firm and an engi-
neering firm to do the preliminary studies 
on camp Paron proper~)<. The architectural 
firm' has preliminary drawings and estl· 
mates on different phases and layouts of a 
proposed center. We hilve used approxi-
mately $23.900 of the money voted by the 
convention for this study. We hope to have 
a repon to the Program Committee of the 
Executive Board in the corning months. 
There is much Interest in a place to train 
Arkansas Baptists to meet the challenge of 
" Bold Mission Thrust. " 
Ferrell Morgan. Chairman, Nadell Den-
nis. Bill Ferren, Terrel Gordon, Bill Milam 
The Constitution and By-Laws Commit-
tee recommends the following amend-
ments to the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention Constitution and By-Laws (pro-
posed._changes in bold): 
Article Vi, section 1. 
Upon the removal of an Executive Board 
member from the bounds of his or her as-
sociation. his or her membership on the 
Executive Board ceases therewith: his or 
her successor in office shall be nomi-
nated by the Convention N<><nlnating 
C<><nmlttee and elected by the Execu-
tive Board to 1111 the unexpired term. 
By-Law 5. Committee Members 
t . A nine-member rotating Nominating 
Committee. comprised ol at least three fay-
men, will place in nomination at each an-
nual convention names of persons to fill 
vacancies on all convention boards. This 
committee shall nominata to the Execu-
tive Board of the Convention parsons to 
1111 vacancies on all convention boards 
occurring during the Interim of conven-
tion meetings. At each annual convention. 
etc ... 
Article X, section 1. 
This Constitution and By·Laws may 
be amended by a two-thirds vote of the 
members voting and concurring In two 
successive annual meetings of the Con-
vention, except 1\rilcle IV, which shall 
remain forever unalterable In substance. 
~---------- t--------------, 
l Eve~ home should subscribe to at I 
1 least one international ,publication. 1 ,~ II Baptist work around the world is the direct result of 1
1 .. your gifts.You need to know how that money is spent 
! Here is an opporhmitY f~r you to receive the monthly 
1
1 
t update on what Baptist activities are accomplishing 
· 1 in 95 countries around the world. ·I 
I SubScribe to The Commission magazine.for one year I 
1 by sending $5.00 with this coupon to: · 1 
1 The Commission, Dept.AR03 1 I Box 6597, Richmond, Virgiuia 23230. I 
I """" I 
I -... I 
I· I 
J' Alkyour/Jaslorabout sptdal group rafts throtiJ!h thrchurch subscription plan. \ 
L ____ 2~----------------~---~ 
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One layman's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant 
~ternity at a standstill 
Nothing reminds me more s_urely of the 
awesome power of God than to try to grap-
ple with the ideas of eternity and infinity. 
When I was a student at Ouachita (almost 
an eternity ago), I was asked by my math 
teacher, Donald Seward, to help give the 
chapel program when it w.u the math de-
partment's tum to be in charge. My assign-
ment was to talk for eight minutes on the 
subject of " infinity." That remains one of 
the worst public speaking jobs I have ever 
had, and I expect it is because finite man 
simply is not equipped to understand the 
infinite. To box it in is to fail the test of un-
derstanding. 
Recently while driving from Dallas to Ar-
kadelphia I noticed a large bus stranded 
over on the right shoulder of the highway 
with several people standing around look-
ing at the motor in frustration. As I drove 
past I noticed on the side of the bus, paint-
ed in giant letters, the word "Eternity." Al-
though that whetted my curiosity as to 
what traveling music group might call 
themselves " Eternity," I was more intrigued 
at the thought of my passing up Eternity, 
or, better yet, the thooght of Eternity at a 
standstill, broken down on the roadside. It 
was a little like trying to think of " the end 
of infinity," or the limitations on an all-
powerful God. Of course, I felt cenain that 
Eternity did not come to a permanent 
standstill , and that it soon got back on the 
road again. And I knew, of 'ourse, that 
God's real eternity doesn't depend on the 
success or fa ilure of a bus. 
I did begin to consider, however, some of 
the problems involved when human beings . 
take on the name of divine things. When a 
person or an institution openly takes on the 
name "Christian," the responsibilities be--
come heavy. Whether we mean to or not. 
we are telling the world that what we do 
and say are reasonable indications of what 
Christ is like, and that it is all right to judge 
our Savior by what people see in us. That is 
a frightening thought when you consider 
he$ often Christian individuals and institu-
tions get sidetracked from the mainstream 
of the Christian faith and life. It is especial-
ly frightening to recall how many times we 
break down and end up at a standstill along 
the wayside. 
I do hope Eternity got its bus moving 
again. but I am concerned that those of us 
who bear the name Christian will not take 
that name in vain. 
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita 
Baptist University at Arkadelphia. 
Woman's viewpoint 
Joanne Jackson Lisk 
I didn 't expect that! 
Traveling between Texarkana and En-
gland around 5:30 a.m. one summer daY. I 
found myself engulfed in the ear ly mornjng 
mist·fog as the new day was breaking. How 
ethereal and eerie even the most ordinary 
sights are as the sun begins to rise and the 
wisps of mist wrap one so that a sense of 
isolation and unreality pervade the mind. 
(Besides, at 5:30 a.m .• some of us are not 
quite sure of.what is going on, anyway!) 
In that state of being. as I tried to focus 
my eyes through the shimmering mis t. I 
suddenly glimpsed something ahead which 
jol,ted me awake. Coold it be that I was 
realty seeing three men tied to the back of 
a vehicle1 Thars what i~ looked like from 
that quick parting of the mist Wide awake 
now, I stra!hed forward, hoping for another 
October 15, 1981 
glimpse of whatever I'd seen earlier. There 
it was again, but too quickly swallowed up 
in the fog once more to see anything except 
what appeared to be a truck with three men 
tied on the back on a sort of platform. This 
was beginning to feel like a dream or a sci-
ence fiction story. 
So, I carefully began to speed up a little, 
hoping to get closer to the truck, and begin-
ning to imagine all sorts of unwual things 
about three men tied .to a truck crossing Ar· 
kansas early in a misty morning. Yes, there 
they were again. There W¥ no doubt in my 
mind now that something strange was go-
ing on. 
Then, I was surprised by the unexpected 
and unusual. As I moved over to pass the 
truck. I found that the three men were in-
Student ministries 
launches emphasis 
RIDGECREST, N.C. - Campus Bible 
studies are one of the best ways to reach 
college students Milt Hughes told campus 
ministers attending the National Student 
Ministries Conference here. 
" More students become Christians 
throogh Bible study groups than any other 
outreach tool on campus, said Hughes, Bi-
ble study and disc ipleship consultant in Na-
tional Student Ministries at the Sunday 
School Board. 
Hughe< is heading up the 1981-112 cam· 
pus Bible study emphasis launched this 
summer durina conferences at Ridaecrest 
and Glorieta Baptist Conference Centers. 
Beginning this September four pull-out 
Bible studies f9r use on college campuses 
will be featured in The Studen~ NSM's 
monthly m3.gazine for colleae students. Sf. 
ble study topics will be on a rotating two-
year cycle des igned to give students a com-
prehensive overview of how Christians 
should funct ion in the world. 
National Student Ministries' goal is to 
have 4,200 Bible study groups during the 
1961-82 school year, with 50,000 student< 
involved in Bible study. 
6,000 Baptists 
'invade' Buenos Aires 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP]- More 
than 6,000 Argentine Baptists descended 
on Buenos Aires recently for a two-day 
festival of centennial meetings and pa-
rades that took the city o f nine million by 
surprise. 
stead, three suits of armor, and I was pass--
ing an antique dealer's truck I 
I am often aware that I have bumped in-
to something I didn't really expect in life. 
aren't youl Perhaps few things are as dra-
matic as mist-shrouded knights In armor on 
an Arkansas highway, yet even when we 
ask the lord to chart our course we are of· 
ten surprised by joy, and sometimes, sor-
row. Dear friends surprise us with cards. let-
ters, phone calls, or an unexpected sample 
of a new recipe. In our greatest moments of 
heed, a friend just " happens" to drop by. 
But I didn't expect that! With God, noth-
ing is impossible! 
Mrs. Usk is a registered nurse and writer 
for denominational publiatlons. 
Informed Baptists .. . ------------------... 
Reading the Ar· 
kansas Bapt ist 
ewsmasazine is. 
to me, like taking 
a double dose of 
spirit\Jal vitamins. 
Every plwe of my 
Christi~n life is ~ 
~ stimulated, 
and encouraged to 
do more in every 
way that I can to 
help the c awe of Kirkland 
Southern Baptists. In spi te of crit icism 
from the unenl iahtened, I am proud to 
share with othef Baptists the facts of our 
enormous growth in tbe num ber of new 
churches, new church buildings, and an 
in~.ue in the number pf ~onverts year 
by ~ar. I praise the lO{O that we are 
kept informed of the financial reportS so 
that we may be able to pgint with pride 
to our growth in that respect and can get 
a true report rather than ~ke heresay 
remarks from some who mly be a little 
jealous. It makes m,y hetin ' thril l when I 
read of the results of the hard I abo< and 
sacrifices of our missionaries, both 
~ and abroad, in their untiri ng ef· 
forts to carry out the plans-of the Bold 
Mission Thrust and I feel obligated to 
do my utmost in supporting them no t 
only with my prayers but with a Jitile 
more of my income. Afte r all, we as 
-Christians are commanded to do that 
In read ing the magazine, I learn new 
Bible tru ths. and we are commanded to 
study to show ourselves approved unto 
Cod. I ~m glad to know what our out· 
standing Baptist laymen have to say on 
governmental affa irs as they play a part 
in our church life of today. The "''kansas 
Baptis t Newsf'TJa8azine has been re-
ceived in our home sinCe the first ed t-
t ion years ago. 1 think the name was The 
Baptist "'dvance and it was an impor-
tant time for u.s to sit down and enjoy it 
together as a family. I am deeply grate-
ful to Or. Sneed and others for making 
the magazine ava ilable on tape to those 
who could not otherwise have this great 
sp iritual blessing. I am also deeply grate-
ful to the Arkansas Baptist Foundation 
for their contributions in pointing out 
the opportunities offered by this agency. 
Every church member, every Sunday 
School teacher, and especially every 
pastor should feel that they have not 
fully met one of their great responsibil t-
ties to the lord and to the church until 
they read, absorb, and discuss the maga· 
zine with o~h.er fellow church members. 
I believe if we would determine to 
read each issue, we would be better in-
clined to give not only of our time to the 
lord but would hear an urgent call to 
give of our offerings to each cause. let's 
pray about it and ask ourselves how ~ 
would the lord judge ~.s in this matter. ~' 
The late Mis.s Glenn Kirkland lived in 
Plumerville. · 
'---------------- .. . are concerned Baptists 
Woman's generosity 
to be revealed 
Miss Aethel Glenn Kirkland of Plum-
erville, who recently wrote "Woman's 
viewpoint" for the ABN, and the testi-
mony in this issue, died Sept. 30 at the 
age of 86. 
Miss Kirkland, who had been blind for 
nearly 40 years. was known for remain-
ing active as a Sunday School teacher in 
her church and for supporting Baptist 
causes with her prayers and money. 
However, the extent of her financial 
support for Baptist enterprises at home 
and abroad could be revealed only after 
her death. An article in the Oct 29 Ar· 
kansas Baptist Newsmagazine will report 
her generous remembrance of Arkansas 
Baptists. 
Cutting energy costs 
is fall seminar focus 
NASHVIllE - Cutting energy expenses 
for church facilities is the major topic of an 
" Energy and Church Buildings" seminar at 
the Sunday School Board's Church Program 
Training Center Nov. 10.19. 
Among subjects to be covered in the 
seminar are retrofi tting buildings, adjusting 
schedules and instituting conservation 
measures. Individual consultation with 
church architecture department personnel 
will be available for participants interested 
in energy conservation, master plans, floor 
plans for new space and space use studies. 
Seminar content is designed for pastors 
and other church staff members, church 
trustees, property and space committee. 
members. building committees and archt-
tects. 
For more information, . contact the 
Church Program Training Center, P.O. Box 
~ ~ ~ r -T-he-S-ou-t-h.e_r_n_a-cc_e_n_t -------,,. '~· '"~'"'· """ •= 
Th is I believe: About the .fruits of the Spirit 
,by Earl R. Humble 
In Galatians 5:22·23 
we read that there are 
nine qualities of the 
Christian life called 
" the fru it of the Spi~ 
it " These qualities 
deal with the way we 
feel, the way we think 
and the way we act. 
Love, joy, pe•ce -
These qualities reflect 
the emotional life of 
the believ<!<, but they Humble 
eo much deeper than mere emotion. If 
there is any significance to the order in 
w~h these qua lities a re named. love must 
head the list This is as;Jpe, the highest kind 
of love. Joy is important. but it must be bal-
anced with other qualities to keep it in 
check. Peace is a settled state of soul har-
mony which comeS from knowing the Prince 
of Peace. 
Patience, kindness, soodnHI - Here are 
qualities which reflect our way of thinking. 
Patience is long suffering. Kindness is cour-
tesy that comes from the heart. It is not a 
mere reaction to people. Goodness is more 
than good deeds. It includes good inten-
t ions, good thoughts, and good will . It is 
Go61ikenes.s. It too is an established aut-
tude of the heart. 
hithful....., genii._ .. If-control -
These qualities relate specifically to our ac-
tiOns. Genuine faith leads to faithfulness. It 
means steady purpose and consistent prac-
tice. Gentleness, like the others, cannot be 
produced apart from the indwelling Spirit 
A gentle spirit relates to a loving heart. Self-
control is more than the present use of tem-
·perence implies . Christ's control of us does 
not make robots of us. We have freedom to 
choose, but wisdom dictates to us that we 
must seek ~is will and be guided by his Spir· 
it. Production of these qualities calls for a 
life-long discipline. How far along have we 
progre.ssedl 
Earl R. Humble is professor of religion at 
Southern B•ptist Coll<ae •t W•lnut Ridge. 
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Third in a series 
Grief: Dealing with divorce 
by Clyde Glazener 
" If my husband had 
died, I could have 
handled it better." 
This kind of statement 
has been made by 
many persons who 
have been victimized 
by divorce. Divorce is 
a more traumaiic ex-
perience than is be--
reavement for many 
Christians. • Glazener 
This article makes 
no pretense at evaluating the ethics of di· 
vorce. The effort here is toward dealing with 
the grief experienced in divorce. For the 
sake of brevity the scope will be limited to 
those persons who feel exploited in divorce. 
Space does not a ll oW treatment of the feel -
ings of those who break their covenant 
vows and are " the exploiters." 
The grief one may feel at the loss of a 
marriage relationship is compounded by at 
least three other sensa tions. First. because 
a covenant has been broken and trust has 
been violated, bitterness likelY will prevail. 
The enti re relat ionship may be viewed as 
one great event of exploitation on the part 
of his/her partner. 
Second, an overwhelming sense of em· 
ba rrassment may stifle the divorced per· 
son's effort at dealing with the struggles. 
He/s he may be embarrassed because of 
having viewed divorced persons as ' 'freaks" 
who had something wrong with them. More 
likely the wounded person in d ivorce will 
have a sense of having failed at the point of 
relating and a sense of being '.'unable to 
hold a mate." H.is/her masculinity/feminint-
ty is called into question. 
Third, a sense of guilt for having failed in 
marriage may retard emotional recovery 
from the trauma of d ivorce. Some continue 
HSU 
with a paralyzing sense of guilt fo r a broken 
relationship because a partner rejected the 
covenant. His/her Christianity is ca lled into 
question because he/she married one who 
became unfaithful. 
Do positive ways of · coping with these 
struggles exist? Surely our suppOrt systems 
for the emotional and spiritual needs of di· 
vorced people are superficial and inade-
quate. We don' t know what to say (if any-
thing) or do. Does one act as though the di-
vorce had not happenedl · 
Perhaps both the divorced person and 
friends might by guided by the experience 
of death. Grief must be acknowledged and 
handled, and pa rt of what you are facing is · 
genuine grief. Face the fact of loss and 
hurt. Then move to the perspective of gratt-
tude for the good things about the past and 
the posture of celebrat ing the positive hope 
of the future. 
Next because trust has been violated. 
the reality of emotions of bitterness must 
be faced and worked through. Take pride in 
keeping all commitments and know that 
those who don' t will never be able to trust 
others fully. Then face openly the fact that 
your marriage partner didn' t keep his /her 
commitment for whatever reason. Fa"cing it 
openly and stating the problem helps han-
dle any sense of embarrassment. 
Acknowledge that you are not perfect 
and may take partial blame for the mar· 
riage's failure. Cod loves you and still 
wants to cleanse you and have perfect fel -
lowship with you. A whole world of people 
are waiting for somebody like you who has 
walked through their kind of dark night to 
share with them the sufficiency of God's 
grace. 
Clyde G~zener is pulor of little Rode 
C•lv•ry Church. 
lllthird '·' · 
* 
Centu!"~ l:otnpo~n 
"THE ONLY STATEWIDE CAMPAIGN FOR BSU IN OUR 
CONVENTION'S 130 YEAR HISTORY" ' 
New churches joining BSU Third Century Campaign 
Cl-olrch 
Anderson Chapel 
Bryan~ First Southern 
Circle H Chapel 
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Thorn .. ChristJ;nas 
Rickie Frie 
Sidney Byler 
P. Alvin Wiles 
Jael Moody 
Rudy' Pannell, treasurer 
Rob.ert Stuckey named 
Iowa executive director 
DES MOINES, Iowa (BP) -;- Robert H. 
Stuckey, a staffer with the Illinois Baptist 
State Association, has been named execu-
tive director-treasurer of the Iowa Southern 
Baptis t Fellowship. 
The Iowa fellowship, an organization of 
some 70 churches and 8,500 members, is af· 
filiated with the Missouri Baptist Conven-
tion . It is one of three fellowships within 
the Southern Baptist Convention, an inter· 
mediate step toward state convention sta-
tus. which Iowa hopes to achieve by Jan. 1. 
1983. 
Stuckey, a native of D~po, Ill., was a 
Southern Baptist foreign missionary to lll-
donesia from 1962 to 1975, serving as a dt-
rect field evangelist. In 1975, he took a 
leave of absence and was pastor of Bel· 
mont Baptis t Church in Abilene, Texas. un-
til his resignation from the Foreign Mission 
Board Dec. 31, 1977. 
In February 1978, he became director of 
lay mobilization for the ISBA, which in-
cludes responsibili ty for Baptist Men and 
boys. 
He is a graduate of Southern Ill inois Un t-
versity and Southern Bapt ist Theological 
Seminary and has beer1 a pastor in Ill inois 
and Indiana. 
He assumes his new post Nov. 15. 
Church Hlatorjea 
and other books 
published 
Ted Parl<hu,.t, Publloher 
1010 W. Third Siree1 
Little Rock. AR 72201 
Bible Lands 
Israel. Egypt. Jordan 
with seminary professor 
Dec. 26-Jan. 6 
From $1699, from Houston 
C.ll or write lor free brochure 
Dr. Lacosle Munn, 3536 Wtnllred Dr. 





Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer 
C. A. )olv_. 
wdl bqin his ministry OcL 18 as pastO< of 
the jonesboro Walnut Street Church. Here-
signed OcL 15 as directo< of missions fO< 
Pulalki County As.soclation with offices in 
little Rock. Johnson. a native of Arkansas, 
IS married to the focmer Patsy White of M i_s.. 
sissippi. They have three sons, Johnny, • 
lany and Randy. He is a graduate of Oua-
chita Baptist University and Southwestern 
~t Theological Seminary. Dr. Johnson 
tw: pastol"ed ~hurches in Te:c:as, Missouri 
and Arkansas He has held offices in both 
associational and sta te convention work. 
Williom A. Byrd 
will join the staff of Pine Bluff Watson 
Chapet Church Nov. 1, serving as minister 
of education. He wHI come there from 
Raleigh. N.C. Byrd is a graduate of Arkan-
sas State University, Jonesboro, and South-
western Baptist T~ogical Seminary. He 
has served with the Sunday School Depart-
ment of the North Carolina Convention 
since July, 1976 and prior to that time had 
served churches in that state, as well as Ar-
kansas, Texas and Oklahoma. He is married 
to the fO<mer Emma Kay Stogsdill of North 
l ittle Rock, a graduate of Oklahoma Bap-
tist Univers ity. They have two children. 
Materials available 
for internationals 
ASHVIllE - Southern Baptist church-
es mini.sterina to internationals who speak 
little English may now obtain special ly-writ· 
ten Bible study materials at no cost for use 
with these groups. 
The materials. designed for intematio~ 
als who are beginning the study of English, 
use simple language and are based on the 
assumption that the students know nothing 
of the Bible 01 the Christian faith. 
Southern Baptist literacy experts, Verda 
· and Waldo Wood of Gainesville, Fla., are 
the authors. Churches requeSting a free 
copy of the student's leaflet and teacher's 
quarterly may request permission to repro--
duce needed copies for their use. 
BefO<e beginning the Bible study, the 
Woods recO<nmeod eight to ten lessons to 
teach a bqinning vocabulary listed a t the 
baclt of the 1""""'. 
One free copy per church of " Bible 
Studies in Easy English for Internationals" 
may be secured by writing to Special Min-
istries Section, Mail Stop 1n. 127 Ninth 
Ave., N., Nashville, TN .37234. 
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/ohnson Byr-d 
Allen Lee. and Kathleen Eiizabeth. 
Glen Collins 
has been called to se rve as pastor of the 
Pocahontas Oak Creve Church. coming 
there from a Missouri pastorate. 
Belle Westbrook 
was honored Sept 13 at Beebe First Church 
in recognition of he r years of Christian ser· 
vice and was presented a plaque. 
laVern Falk 
has resigned as pastor of the Marble Fa ll s 
Church. 
D~le T~ylor 
has resigned as pastor of the Rock Springs 




has been called to serve as pastor of the 
Rudd church. 
foe Dan Reed 
has resigned as youth director at the lon-
oke Church to continue his education at 
Ouachita Baptist Unive rsity. 
Charles W. Wright 
has been e lected to a two-yea r term as pres-
ident of the Arkansas Chapter of the Amert-
can Chora l Oirec to(s Association. He will 
represent the chapter at the regional con-
vention in Oklahoma City in 1982 and at 
the nationa l convention in Nashville. Tenn .. 
in 1983. Or. Wright is chairman of the de-
partment of music. education and director 
of choral activities at Ouachita Baptist Unt-
versity. 
Don 8 . H~rbuck 
began Oct. 4 his 20th yea r as pastor of the 
El Dorado Fi rst Church by renewing hi s 
pledge to lead his congrega tion. 
Ricky Blukwe ll 
is serving as pastor of the l epanto Nea ls 
Chape l, coming there from Wilson. 
Paul Latham 
is serving the Ha irisburg Va lley View 
Church as pastor. He is from Colt 
Arkansans receive scholarships , 
.Arkansans John McCallum and Catherine Pittman were among 30 students to receive 
scholarships for 1981-82 at Midwestern Baptist Seminary. Pictured, from left. McCal-
lum of Fa yetteville and Pittman of RuS5ellville le;un some of the heritage of Midwest-
em Seminary from President Milton Ferguson. McCallum is a graduate of the UniVer-
sity of .Arkansas and served as minister of youth and uni~sity students at Fayette-
ville First Church before coming to seminary. Pittman, a foreign missions volunteer, is 
a gradua te of Arkansas Tech and member of Dardanelle First Church. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Clarendon First Church 
held a deacon ordination se rvice Oct. 4 for 
George Wallace and R~ Vaughn. 
Harrisburg Calvary Church 
has comple ted a property improvement 
program that included the asphalt surfac-
ing of both the church parking lot and par· 
sonage driveway. The S9,571 program has 
been comple te ly paid for through specia l 
contributions. Ken Jackson is pastor. 
Rison Church 
honored Pastor J, T. Harvill Sept 2 on the 
occasions of his 13th anniversary as pastor 
and his birthday. 
Omaha First Church 
recently celebrated its 98th .anniversary 
with the organiza tion of both Brotherhood 
and Woman's Miss ionary Un ion work. 
McRae First Church 
was in reviva l Sept. 28-0ct. 4. l eaders were 
Evangelist Jim Mille r of Muskogee, Okla., 
and Herbert "Red" Johnson. music direc· 
tor. Pasto r lester Aldr idge reported 27 prt> 
fessions of faith, two additions by letter 
and one by sta tement 
Little Rock Rosed•le Church 
will be host for lay Renewa l weekend ac· 
Church celebrates 
75th anniverSary 
New Antioch Church at Goobertown, 
Mount Zion Associa tion, ce lebrated its 
75th anniversary on Homecoming Day, 
SepL 20 .. 
J, W. Gibbs, a former pastor of the 
church. preached the morning sermon. 
During the afternoon service. Sunday 
School Director ). E. Willey read the 
minutes of the church organizational 
meeting held on Aug. 24. 1906. and list· 
ed the 37 charter members. The only liv-
ing charter member. Mrs. Bertha Robin--
son, 93, was present for a part of the 
meeting. Descendants of charter menr 
bers gave their testimony as to what the 
church had meant to them. Alfred W. 
Psalmonds is pastor. 
buildings 
Bentonville First Church 
begD.n construction Sepl 10 on a family 
center that will include a gymnasium, com-
mercial kitchen, dining room, 12 class 
rooms and storage area. The building, being 
constructed by Wi lkins Construction Conr 
pany, will be more than 13,000 square feet 
A membership growth from 250 in 1978 to 
443 in 1981 necessitated the building pro-
gram according to Pastor Don Evans. 
Octobor 15, 1981 
tivit ies Oct. 1&18. Mr. and Mrs. B. Ham· 
brick of Pocahontas will be co&'dinators. 
J. R. DeBusk is pastor. 
Cherry V•lley Church 
observed homecoming day OcL 18. Homer 
Haltom, a form er pastor. was speaker for 
the morning service that was followed by a 
church-wide dinner and an afternoon must-
cal program. James Tallant is pastor. 
B~les\ille West Church 
has purchased a 15-passenger van to be 
used in outreach ministries according to 
Pastor Randy Maxwell . 
Little Rock Immanuel Church 
honored Mrs. Ca therine Dorsey Sept. 23 for 
her 40 years of service in Immanuel's nur· 
series. 
Hope First Church 
held deacon ordination services Sepl 27 
for Jerry lrby, John A. King. Hill'inan Koen, 
Bi ll Rowland. Grandy Royston. Roy Taylor, 
and Bob Will is. 
Viola First Church . 
recently purchased a three-bedroom house 
to be used as a parsonage by Pas tor leon--
ard Williams. 
Check given to SBC 
Teague Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Company in 
Walnut Ridge became involved in !he local 
"Partners lor Progress" suppprt campaign 
lor Southern Baptist College Sy giving a gilt 
of $2,000. Pictured is owner }elf Teague 
(center) presenting a check to President Jack 
Nicholas (leltl and SBC Vice President lor 
Development Jim E. Tillman presenting 
Teague a plaque in appreciation for the gih. 
briefly 
Greers Ferry church 
marks 125 years 
The Greers Ferry West Side Church 
celebrated its 125th Ann iversary Oct. 4. 
Speakers fo r the occasion included }. 
Everett Sneed, editor of the "Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine", who spoke in 
the morning service and David Miller, di-
rector of miss ions for Lirr le Red River As-
sociation. who spoke in the evening. 
The present West Side Church dates 
back to the old Shiloh Church which was 
founded in 1856. Although it is impos-
sible to give an exact date in which rhe 
church was founded, records indicate 
that the church celebrated its 100th An-
niversary in 1956. 
In 1963 the Shiloh and Post Oak 
churches voted to consolidate. P. S. and 
Callie Hunt gave two acres of land to the 
church for its present location. 
Recently the Hunt family gave two acJ. 
ditional aaes to the church. A plaque 
was presented to the Hunt famil y du(ing 
the dedicatory service. 
Pastor Jerry Cothren sa ys that the 
church has a bright future. The church 
plans to erect a new building in the near 
lutu!e which will S';" t 350 people. 
Pictured felt to right are Leo Stark, 
church music director, Jerry Cothren, 
pastor; and Bill Gilmore. director of Sur> 
day Schoof and chairman of deacons. 
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Students sleep on floor, miss meals 
give record <?Hering to world hunger 
Most of the 500 students attending the 
1981 BSU Convention at little Rock's Sec-
ond Chur<:h slept on the floon of chur<:hes 
and BSU Centus in the area. but set a rec-. 
ord high in a single offerina for. World Hun-
llOf. Challenaed by State BSU ~ident lou 
leventha) of Arkansas State University to 
miss a meal during the convention, the stu-
dents gave sn&.14 at Saturday nlghrs' 
world hunger offering and another S250 for 
summer missions on Sund.y momin&. 
Both gifts will go toward the approxi-
mate- SSO,(X)() world hunger and summer 
mission goals of the 27 Baptist Student 
Unions in Arkansas. 
Stan elsot\. from the SBC Foreign Mission 
~ spoke durins t~ -"' session of 
t~ /laptist Student Union Convention 
(rfshti S"""' Masters, Student to Student 
worker at the University of Arkansas at Little 
Rock. led a semirw on pu~ ministries (far 
righL top! R~ and MiJifliJtt!l Murchison 
from Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, participated in the-"' sessions (far 
righL center! opportunity was provided tor 
pny<:r and meditation (far righL bottom! 
•nd BSU summer missionar;es gaV!' their~ 
pons (be/owl 
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Keynote speaker Stan Nelson of the For· 
eign M ission Board. on Sunday morning in-
vited students to respond to a call to work 
with "other peoples of the world." The 
number of studentS responding was proba-
bly the largest number ever to respond a t a 
state BSU convention. State Director Tom 
Loaue said Among those who responded 
were a BSU Director and wife. 
At the Saturday af ternoon business ses--
skwt the..students voted fie ldl of service for 
42 sumnier missionades in 1982 and voted 
to urge students to observe and lead thei r 
churches to observe World Hunger Day, 
OcL 10. - Tom). loaue 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
SBC datelines 
'Charitable immunity' doctrine struck down 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (BP) - Churches. inst~ 
tutions and agencies o f the South Carolina 
Baptist Convention are no longer immune 
to law suits "in tort" under a recent ruling 
of the South Carolina Supreme Court which 
abolished the doctrine of "Fharitable im· 
munity." 
A. Harold Cole, executive secretary-
treasurer of the state convention, said the 
convention's churches and institutions 
which do not have adequate liability insur-
ance coverage protecting them against 
such suits should take steps to obtain the 
protection. 
" In handing down this rul ing." Cole ex· 
plained, " the court could not have been 
more specific. This means churches and 
other charitable-type institutions will be 
subject to suit for incidents Which have oc· 
curred within the last six years." 
Preslon Call ispn. attorney for the Gener· 
al Board of the South Carolina Baptist Cor>-
vention, explained that law suits " in tort" 
are those arising from willful or negligent 
acts. 
by l•rry Crism•n 
"Although I do not expect a sudden 
surge of suits against our churches and i~ 
stitutions," said Cole, "we can expect that 
the number of suits may increase, and the 
amounts of the judgments could grow in 
the next few years." 
"This will probably result In much higher 
liability rates, and churches and other insH-
tutions must inaugurate loss-control pro-
grams which will minimize the occurrences 
that give rise to tort liability." 
"Unfortunately, those churches which 
do not have liabil ity insurance probably 
cannot obtain it for the period prior to the 
present <fate and may have to respond to 
judgment for ~t occurrences." 
Before the cOurt decision, churches, col-
leges and other charitable-type institutions 
were protected because the doctrine held 
that such cha rities could not be sued for in-
Hiding injury on recipients of the charity or 
on other members of the public, Callison 
explained.-
The South Carolina Supreme Court de-
cided to abolish the doc-trine after a SS,OOO 
A pastor speaks about Child Care support 
first 'Baptist Ct,urct, 
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Remember the. Thanksgiving. Offering 
October 15, 1881 
suit was fi led on behalf of 11-year-old Mat-
thew Barlow Fitzer of Columbia. 
The boy allegedly suffered a head injury 
while attending a session at Camp Green-
ville of the Greenville Young Men's Chris-
tian Association. 
The injury reportedly occurred during 
unsupervised "horseplay" as a result of the 
Greenville YMCA's alleaed failure to pro-
vide adequate supervision. 
Camp attorneys maintained the camp 
could not be !iued under the "charitable lm· 
munity' ' doctrine. 
In a 4-1 deci!iion, the court termed the 
doctrine "antiquated," " archaic" and an 
" anachronish." · 
Callison !iaid petition for a rehearing has 
been filed with the South Carolina Supreme 
Court. He said the General Board of South 
Carolina Baptist Convention may have an 







Som.,.,. You LoYe 
After-Chrlatmas Tour 
to 
The Bible Landa 
Dopartizlg. Docombor 28. 1111 
Tcnu Leade<. John MGCianaban 
Flnt &ptw Churclt, Sixth and Che,-y, 
Ptna BluH, AR 71601 
'9-Day, A/1-Isroelllfnerory 
(Optional Extensioru to 
Egypt, Greece, Italy) 
'Arrongr>d by Wholesale Tours 
lntemotional, New York 
'During the after-Christmas 
season, walk where Jesw wolkedl 
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, • experience/ 
For further lnform4t1on 
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SBC datelines 
Mission in Context ends with strategy emphasis 
RIDGECREST, .C. (BP)- After taking a 
101\il hard look at 1980 census data and 
Bold Mawon Thrust plans for the denom~ 
natiof\ more than 940 auociational, state 
and natrona! Southern Baptist leaders be--
gan to struggle with de~loping mission 
strategy on the associational level. 
Mission in Context. descri~ as a "once-
a-decade" national conference for associa· 
ttOnal dirKtors of missions, ended with 
piNS from the director of missions for At· 
lanta Baptist Association and the president 
of the s~ Home M iSSIOn Board urging a 
new role for the assoc•auon as a base for 
m1SS1on strategy 
.. The .u.sociat~ is being called forth to 
a d1fferent kind of mission," said Eddie Gil-
strap, director of missions in Atlanta. "We 
must become mission strategists where we 
are.•• 
The Baptist as.soc•atton is ben equipped 
to plan mission strategy because it is the 
cl~t organizatfonal unit to the local 
church. Gilstrap insisted. The association 
must be a full panner in the de~omina tion 
1n plannina mission strategy, rather thaO 
simply being a "conduit'' through which 
state and national Baptist bodies channel 
the-ir plans, programs and strategies. 
In the final message of the three-day 
conference at Ridgecrest Baptist Confer· 
ence Center, Home Mission Board Pres~ 
dent William G. Tanner urged the associa-
tional leaders to plan their own strategy in 
by Jim Newton 
the facts and da ta from the census report 
compared to Baptist churc h growth have 
been " rather pessimistic." 
" But a.s redeemed people of God, we go 
with our theo logy. In Jesus Christ we leave 
with a posi tive note." 
Du'ring a presen ta tion of da ta from the 
1980 census, Home Mission Board research 
division director Orrin D. Mo rr is sa id the 
data indicates Southern Baptists will lose 
the South and the ci ties if they do no t focus 
more on reaching blacks and ethn ics. 
Morris pointed out Baptist church mem-
bership 'did not keep pace with the popula-
tion growth in the South where Southern 
Baptis ts are strongest be tween 1970-60, and 
predicted reaching the la rge cities of the 
South wi ll present the most form idable 
challenge to Baptists in the decade of the 
1980s. 
In another major address, Southern Ba~ 
tist Theological Seminary President Duke 
K. McCall sa id the most crucial quest ion 
Southern Baptists are facing is, " how much 
diversity can Southern Baptists tolerate?" 
"We may splinter Southern Baptists be-
cause of our intole rance of diversity that 
God created in the first place,'' McCall 
sa id. 
He added, however. that "God isn' t li s-
tening to our predictions. The Holy Spi rit 
has moved in the face of all the trends. win-
ning people to Jesus Christ. He is going to 
continue until the kingdom of this wor ld 
becomes the kingdom of God." 
An en tire day during the conference was 
spent in workshops and presentations intro-
ducing detailed Bold Mission Thrust plans 
for the SBC for1982-35. including nine proi· 
ects under three priorities " Reach People, 
Develop Believers, Strengthen Families." 
Following the intense look at statistics 
· and plans, SBC Sunday School Board Pres i-
dent Grady C. Cothen warned the Baptist 
mission leaders against looki ng only at 
numbers, cha llenging them iristead to see 
people in need and in spiritual poverty. 
Stat ist ics are only numerical illustrations 
of human misery. Cothen said. "We are not 
talk ing about trends; we are talking about 
human beings suffering spiritual misery be-
cause they've got the ir lives all mixed up." 
the context not only of their own associa- I 
tion, but in the context of the whole world. 
Cot hen warned that Satan is doing every-
thing •he can to thwart Bold Mission Thrust. 
" He is dividing the churches. He is con-
fusing the denomination, he has attacked 
every facet of Bold Mission Thrust" 
.. There is a danger, I fear, of a creeping ·, r.::,\ 
nee-isolationism. 'a me-ism,' in America as ~ 
we tend to tum inward and look more a t 
our own personal concerns, rather than 
looking at the whole world Christ died to reo-
deem," Tanner said. 
"We mwt not forget ... the whole world · 
today is a global village.'' Tanner said. 
"What you do today in Littlefield, Texas, 
can have an immediate effect in Ouaga-
dougou, Upper Volta." 
Tanner al.so warned that Baptist mission 
stratqy must be planned within the corr 
text of the whole religious world: "We'd 
better not forget that Cod works through 
his whole body (the churchl not just 
through one of his little fi ngers called 
Southern Baptists." 
In a closing evaluation, the chairman of 
the Mission ln Context steering committee, 
James elson of the Home Mission Board's 
associational missions division, observed 
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In the conference's opening address, 
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary 
~ Pr~i~ent Willia~ Pinson warned that Bold 
1; ·M1ss1on Thrust w1ll be costly, for it will re-
~ quire Baptists to stru&gle with controversy 
~11111! ... 11 and sacrifice time, money and comfort. 
II! Bold Mission Thrust will be throttled un-
More than 1,000 Baptist missions leaders re- til Baptists learn the Bible teaches Chris-
ceived training in the Use and interpretation 
of 1980 Census data for mission strategy at tians must save all they can from what they 
the associational level during "Mission In earn so they can give all they can to world 
Context. .. a "once a decade"' national con- missions. Pinson predicted. 
terence for Baptist as.sodational directors of 
missions. Orrin D. Morris (leh), director of 
the Home M ission Board's Research Divi-
sion. and U.S. Census Bureau officials Les 
Solomon (center} and frank Ambrose (right] 
d iscuss trends suggested by the census data. 
Solomon stated the board's materials were 
" the best example of the use of Census data 
developed by an agency" outside the Cen-
sus Bureau. ' 
The conference was jointly sponsored by 
the SBC Sunday School Board, Home Mis-
sion Board, Woman's Missionary Union and 
Brotherhood Commission. 
Next week, Arbnu.ns who P~orticiPf,ted 
in the MiNion in Context meetina will Wre 
their view of the important conference and 
diKUss the lmpliations for Arhnsu and 
its usociations. 
ARKANSAS BAP'!'IST NEWSMAGAZIN.E 
SBC datelines 
Researcher says SBC will lose cities wi thout blacks, ethnics 
RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP) - Interpreting 
preliminary 1980 census data . the director 
of research for the Southern Bapt ist Home 
Mission Board predicted Southern Baptist 
churcb growth wi ll continue to fall behind 
population growth in the South and in the 
ci ties unless Baptists focus more on reach-
ing blacks and ethnics with the gospel. 
"We will tota ll y lose the cities if we don't 
become sensitive to the social and racial 
trends revealed in the census data," said 
Orrin D. Morris.. 
Morris spoke twice during "Mission in 
Context" a "onc~a..<Jecade" meeting of 
Baptist mission leaders at Ridgecre~t Bap-
tist Conference Center. He was joined on 
the program by two officials of the U.S. 
Census Bureau, who praised what Southern 
Baptists are doin8 to teach SBC planners 
how to use census reports. 
Morris made a dozen predictions on the 
implications for Southern Baptist plans for 
the next 10 years, based on 960 census 
data. 
Reaching the la rge cities of the South 
with'the gospe l will present the more formi-
dable challenge to Southern Baptists. he 
observed, ~dding there will be little hope 
for growth in SBC work in southern cities 
apart from aggressive ly sta rting new 
churches among blacks, Hispanics and oth-
er racial groups. 
Citing "an obsession with bigness" 
among Baptists, Morris warned against the 
tende ncy of churches in the largest cities to 
become very large. As communities go 
through tra nsition, smaller churches dis-
band, merge or re locate while larger 
churches seem to "survive" better. 
Using Houston as an example, Morris 
pointed out that the number of SBC 
churches in Harris County increased by on-
ly two from 1970 to 1980. from 245 to 247 
by Jim Newton 
chu rc hes. although the population in-
creased by more than 667.000. The average 
Baptist church size in Houston is over 700 
resident members per church, he said. 
Because Baptists believe " bigger is be t-
ter," he said they tend to favor helping 
larger congregations get bigger, with little 
or no concern for he lping small churches in 
·racially changing areas, he adcjed. 
The problem is compounded by "media 
exposure of supe rchurch pastors" pouring 
millions of dollars into mass media technol-
ogy instead of starting new churches to 
reach more people, Morris said. 
He a lso predic ted there will be two large 
periods of "white flight" before the turn of 
the century, the first in the mid-1980s and 
again in the late 1990s. This will leave the 
largest pools of unchurched pe rsons. most-
ly blacks and Hispa"!ics, in the cities. 
Morris predicted the national mood will 
con tinue to be generally conservative 
through most of the 1980s, encouraging 
favorable attitudes toward organized reli-
gion in genera l and Southe rn Baptists in 
particular. 
Population in the South will continue to 
mushroom, he said. Florida and Texas will 
account for on~half the population growth 
in the South in the next 10 years. Florida 
will beCome the fourth largest state by 
1990 and Texas will become the second 
la rgest state, surpassing New York, by the 
late 1990s. · 
Nevertheless. the most rapid Southern 
Baptist growth will be in the Northeast. and 
the poorest rate of Baptist growth will be in 
the South, he said. 
" It iS not very likely that Baptists in 
Texas, Florida or Georgia will keep up with 
the population growth.'' Morris observed. 
Backing his predictions with trends in the 
1980 census, Morris pointed out Baptist 
PASTOR - WOULD YOU WANT ... ? 
1. To involve every person in your meeti ngs in pla nting 
the Word? . 
2 . More informat ion about the " PLANTER PLAN'? 
Then write: 
~B.PUBLICA!'IOBB 
c/O Richard 0 . Bryant . 
P. 0 . Box 402008 
Garland. Texas 75040 
"Planting the WORD is always in season." 
October 15, 1981 
church membership could not keep up with 
the population growth in 21 states. most of 
them in the South. between 1970.1980. Pop-
ulation in the South increased by 20 per-
cent between 1970 and 1960. but Baptis t 
membership inc reased only 15.4 percent. 
he said. 
"These data cause Southern Baptist lead· 
ers great concern, especia ll y as we review 
the goals of Bold Mission Thrust," Morris 
said. More than 90 percen t of the resident 
members and 87 percent of the churches 
are in the South. yet it is in the South where 
Baptists are having the greatest diff iculty 
keeping up with the population, he said. 
In addi tion to the two data interpretation 
presentations by Morris. nearly 900 Baptist 
mission leaders attending the conference 
were trained in how to use and in terpret the 
1980 census data when it becomes avai l-
able. 
The Home Mission Board research divi-
sion provided conference participants with 
a 72-page ·manual and a 102-page work-
book offering detailed. step-by-step sugges-
tions on how to find and interpret 29 differ-
ent " indicators" revealed by the census 
data . Confe rence participants divided into 
30 small workshop groups for the training 
period. 
An officia l of the U.S. Census Bureau in 
Washington. les Solomon, said the two 
manuals were " by far the best example of 
use of census data that had been develop-
ed by an agency" outsid~ the census bu-
reau. 
Frank Ambrose of Cha rlotte. N.C., r~ 
gional information service specialist for the 
southeast regional offices of the census 
bureau, said the 12 regional census bureau 
offices have trained worke rs willing to con-
duct free training workshops for associa-
tion and sta te Baptist leaders in how to 
find, use and interpret census data . 
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SBC dateline 
Foreign fields seeking 
1,700 new missionaries 
RICHMO D, Va. (BP) - More than 900 
requests for new mi.s.sionar~s have come 
into the offices of the Southern Baptist 
F<>n!ijjn Mission Board, calling for 1,700 
person5 to commit themselves to overseas 
ministries. 
The ~uosts listed 955 jobs fa< new ca-
ree-r missK>nary couples and singles, mis-
sionary associates, two-year journeymen 
and special project workers. Because many 
of these jobs are filled by couples. the total 
perscms involvt!d add up to 1,700. They are 
needed for assignments as church planters. 
preachers, educators. medical workers, and 
for a vartety of other positions ranging from 
business and communications specialists to 
social ministries. 
Sixty-!~ per<:ent of the ~uests call for 
missionaries to work directly or in partner-
ship wlth national Christians in evangelism, 
preaching. church development and leader-
ship training. according to louis Cobbs. dt-
rector of missionary penoonel. 
Other critical cwignments, particularly 
in West Africa. Eastern Asia and latin 
America.. require physicians, hospital ad-
ministrators. mission business managers 
and radio-television specialists. 
Through September, 249 new mission-
aries have been named in 1981 , bringing 
the total active force to 3,073. Bold Mission 
Thrust calls for 5,000 fore ign missionaries 
by the year 2000. 
Califo(nia ·execuftve 
has heart surgery 
FRESNO, Calif_ (BP) - Robert Hughes, 
~director-treasurer of the Southern 
Baptist G~al Convention of California. 
underwent quadruple bypass heart surverv 
Sept. 16. 
He i.s reported in stable condition. 
In his absence, his duties are being car-
ried on by Ralph longshon!, directe< of mis-
sions and assistant directoNreasurer. 
The four-hour surgical procedure was de--
sia:ned to correct extensive blockage which 
existed in Hughes' left heart artery. He suf-
fened ~n angina attack Aug. 4; and was hos-
piUiized IO< nine days. Until that attack, 
Hughes had no histO<V of heart probJems. 
Hughes has been executive director of 
the California convention 15 years. Pre-
viously, he was pastO< of Southern Baptist 
churches in California. 
A graduate of Ouachita Baptist Univers~ 
tv. he was also pastO< of several Baptist 
churches in Arkansas. 
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HMB appoints 102 
to mission posts 
ATLANTA (BP) - Directors of the Soutf>. 
em Baptist Home Mission Board named 
102 persons to mission service during their 
September meeting. including a staff mem-
ber in the missionary personnel department 
and a national consultant for the language 
missions division. 
JackS. W. Ellenburg, pastor. of First Bap-
tist Church. Bamberg, S.C., war elected as· 
sociate director of the HMB's missionary 
personnel department 
Ellenburg. a graduate of Furman Univer-
sity, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
and the University of louisville, will assist 
in selecting missionary candidates. 
Joshua Grijalva, dean of the Mexican 
Baptist Bible Institute in San Antonio. 
Texas, since 1962, was named a national 
consultant in ethnic leadership deve lop-
ment for the Home Mission Board's lan-
guage missions division. 
Grijalva will work out of offices at Col-
den Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Mill Valley, Calif., in an effort to help equip 
ethnic American leaders to serve ethn ic 
Baptist churches in the futu re. 
Other appointments included 10 mis-
sionaries. 18 missionary associates, one U$-
2er, 69 persons to receive church pastoral 
assistance, and four persons who were 
granted language pastoral assistance. · 
HMB commissions 26 
US-2 missionaries. 
ATLANTA (BP) - Twenty-six young 
adu lts are slated to begin two years of mis-
sion service with the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board. 
They were commissioned U$-2 mission-
aries by the board during services a t First 
Church of Avondale Estates. an At lanta 
suburb. 
" The 26 U5-2 appointees will perform 22 
different responsibi lities in 19 states plus 
Puerto Rico," said Irvin Dawson, director of 
HMB missionary personnel. 
U$-2ers are college graduates who serve 
in va rious mission endeavors throughout 
the United Sta tes for two yea rs. Dawson ex-
plained U5-2ers fulfill vital missions needs 
while the program "provides young people 
an opportunity to do mission service and 
determine if this is a life-time ca ll." 
Following the commissioning service led 
by HMB President William C. Tanner, and a 
group orientation in Atlanta, the new ap-
pointees wi ll disperse to thei r fields of ser-
vice. 
Full of joy and excitement ~irman First Class John M. Dixon leaves the Bering Sea 
a her being baptized in 48-degree water. Dixon was one of four airmen baptized in the 
frigid wate<s by ~ir Force Chaplain David Breeding. a Southern Baptist who serves 
Shemy ~ir Force Base in Mask.a. The base is on the four and one half by two-mile 
Shemya Is/and at the far end ,of the ~leutian Islands. The other three airmen whore-
quested baptism by immersion were St1fl Sgt. Jorge Chavez. Senior ~irman James D. 
Stille and ~itman David Putrwn. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSJlo'AGAZINE 
Your state convention at work 
We care 
for young people 
by David laird 
The people· in First 
Church have an extra· 
ordinary sense of car-
ing for those who are 
in need. The il1dividu-
als in my congrega· 
tion have a desi re to 
help those who are 
called " tommorrow's 
church, " more specif-
ically, young people. 
We in Calion feel 
there are two crucial Laird 
periods in the lives of young people. The 
first period is infancy. During this time the 
basic foundation of the Chris tian fai th is 
laid. This is the time when you ng children 
become accustomed to church a ttendance. 
The second cruc ia l period is leaving 
home to begin college. Unfortunately, 
many young people are lost to the church 
at this time. 
There are some definite reasons for our 
church's support of the BSU and some of 
these reasons are as follows: 
1. BSU provides Christian fellowship. 
This is especia ll y important if the coll ege is 
a state-supported institution. 
2. BSU provides an opportunity fo r Christ 
to be introduced into the lives of young 
men and women. These young students 
may for the first time see people who are 
" in step with the times" but live an un-
compromising faith. 
3. BSU provides a haven. With the ri se of 
religious cults, devil worship, and non-
Christian religions, these students have a 
place to go where they can pray and r~ 
ceive spiritual strength to withstand the 
temptations these other groups present. 
These are but a few of the numerous rea· 
sons our church supports the BSU through 
the Third Century Campaign. . 
Dnid Lilird is p.utor of First Church of 
Calion, one of the top 20 churches in per 





Arka nsas and Mississippi are usually on 
the bottom of the li st in per capita Income. 
The sta tes swap 49th and 50th positions. 
Ne ithe r sta te, however, is on the bottom 
of the Biptist lis t in per capita giv ing. 
Arkansas Baptists gave S172.83 per capi· 
ta through their churches IMt year. The fig-
ure jumps to S251.35 when only resident 
members are counted. The Southern Ba~ 
tist Conven tion average was S170.15. Ar-
kansas Baptists are above average. 
The churches, 94.84 percent of them, 
gave an average of 9.73 percent of their 
tithes and offerings through the Coopera-
tive Program. This compares with 8.8 per-
cent given by the average Southern Baptist 
church. Again, Arkansas Baptists are above 
average. 
At the close of the 1980 church year. Ar-
kansas Baptists went above the average in 
the percentage of the Cooperative Program 
dollar Shared with Southe rn Baptist Co~ 
vention causes. Arkansas' percentage i~ 
·creased to 35.64 while the Southern Baptist 
Convention average was 34.62. These per-
centages were figured from reports in "The 
Quarterly Review." 
While Arkansas Baptists excell. we 
haven't reached our potential. Per capita 
gifts will multiply when people give "as 
God has prospered." Mission support per-
centages will increase when compass ionate 
people respond to mission needs. The State 
Convention budget will share an increasing 
percentage with SBC ministries because Ar· 
kansas Baptists excell . - )i:mH A. W~lker, 
director 
l
olslu third . . 
l:entu~ l:urnpn!9n 
·* 
" THE ONLY STATEWIDE CAMPAIGN FOR BSU IN OUR 
CONVENTION'S 130 YEAR HISTORY" 
Conulbuto<l to date: 
$820,000 























































































































Sunday School lessons 
I nterna tiona I 
Oct 18, 1981 
Micah 6:1 -13 
by Robert U. Ferguson 
Director of Coopert~tive Ministries 
Arkansas Baptist Stale Convention 
~ 
Fefgu.>on 
What the Lord requires 
Using the mountains as a jury, Micah speaks for the Lord his controversy with 
the people_ Israel (vv. 1 -2~ 
Verses 3-5: "My people (lsraell what have I done, how have I wearied you? 
Speak up, Israel. I freed you from Egyptian slavery - brought you back as free· men 
- gave You Moses, Aaron, and Miram (decent. honest people to leadl in contrast to 
Salak and Salaam who sought to hann you. Twice my grace publically delivered 
you in glorious fashion" (out of Egypt and into the promised land~ Why had Israel 
fonaken the Lordi Why are the people so ungrateful! 
Israel's confusion of God's requirements (vv. ~7) 
Israe l does not know what to bring before the Lord to appease his displeasure. 
Israel asks the prophet what to bring_ Burnt offerings, yea r old calves. thousands 
(abundant) rams. more abundant oil, my first born childl All of these items were 
~ by the people of Canaan in Baal worship. Why did the Israelites think that ritu-
alistic sacrifices could satisfy JehoVah while their lives were morally and e thically 
com.tpU The basis for the ir right relationship with Jehovah was keeping the com-
mandments - not burnt offerings and rituals. It seems that the ritua ls had become 
the righteousness instead of the symbol of their personal relationship to Jehovah. 
The prophefs a......,r (v. 8) 
" He hath shewed thee (he - probably Moses in the law) what is Good (Goodly) 
and requ ired by Jehovah. Justly do- mercifully love - humbly walk with Jehovah." 
ote the two directions of moral and ethical behavior - toward man, be just and 
loving_ toward Jehovah be humble and close I With these two ideas, Jesus agreed 
when he said, "Love the Lord thy God with all you are, and your neighbor as your-
self" (Matt 22-37-39~ 
Jus tice demands knowledge of the situation. It takes work to be just fo r our 
prejudices mislead us. A Person has a right to his opinion, but not a right to be wrong 
in the facts. Justice and truth go hand in hand. Merciful love, in our times, is like 
praying for the salvation of the Soviet Union, not too popular. Justice, mercy, and 
humHity are considered impractical in the day-to-day world of survival. However, 
without these vi rtues, Jehovah worship is spiritless, dull, and an abomination to the 
Loni 
Specifi~ m.ttters to consider (vv. 9--13) 
Verse 9: "Heed Jehovah's word or suffer." 
Verse 10: "Do you have, in youf house, ill gotten gain, the unjust measure?' ' 
Verse 11: "Can you be clean with the unjwt scale and the improper weights?" 
(used to measure commerce) 
Verse 12: "The rich are wicked - the people are deceitful liars." 
Verse 13: "Therefore, I will smite you with incurable sickness because of your 
sins !" 
Micah gives the answer to why so many religious people drop out of their com-
mitment lose interest, and become unable to reclaim their lost love for COO. Ritual-
istic religiow expression that lacks moral content in the worshiper is loveless. life-
less, and hopeless. 
Tlle OutUMt of the lntem.ation.al llble Lnaon lOt Chrbti.ln T uchlna. Uniform SHia. ue copy• 
fi&hted by the lnllff1Miional Col.tndl of hliaious Educ.atkwa. UM'd by permiuion. 
God acts to liberate 
There is no power 
in the universe great· 
er than God's. That 
anyone would op-
PQse God is insane. 
vet we read of luct-
fer opposing Cod in 
heaven and of Adam 
and Eve doing so on 
earth. Surely every· 
one born into our 
worl d outside of the Trac y 
lord Jesus has op-
posed Cod and his authority over their 
lives. Cod's desire for each of us is a daily 
decision for his will in our lives. 
Ph•r•oh vs. God (h. 12:3().32) 
Pharaoh's ego had so grown that he felt 
he was a god. When Moses and Aaron went 
in to see him and deliver Cod's message to 
let the Hebrews go, Pharaoh said, "Who is 
the l o rd, that I should obey his voice to let 
Israel gor I know not the l ord, neither wi ll I 
let Israel go." Notice Pharaoh' s 1-problem. 
During the night a death angel was sent 
to kill all the first born, including Pharaoh's 
heir. He was unable to protect his own, let 
alone the others of Egypt. Pharaoh admit· 
ted defeat and the power of God. 
God le•ds (h. 21-22) 
Not only is Cod able to release us from 
bondage, but he is also able to sustain us 
on the journey. Cod' s presence was evident 
Thb IeNOn lreo~tment l• bAwd on the Life and Wo rk 
Curriculum for Southern l&pli.t Churchn, copyrlaht 
by The: Sund.ly School IG<~rd of the Southern l&plill 
Con~ntion. All riahts rewrw:d. Uwd by pfl'mlt.~lon. 
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bodus 12:3().32; 13:21-22; 14:3().31; 
15:1-2, 13 
by Jerry L. Tracy 
Stu City First Church 
to the Israe lites through the cloud by day 
and the fire by night How tragic that one 
wou ld doubt God's power to keep us once 
he has redeemed us (I I Tim. 1:1 2). 
God protects (h. 14:3().31) 
There are dangers that threaten our spiri-
tual lives. The flesh, the world, and Satan's 
attack. Pharaoh and his army decided to 
test God's power again by chasing the Is-
raelites in the desert Once again God de-
livered his people by divine providence. 
The miracle of the dividing of the sea is a~ 
other way God shows his authority. There is 
p<otection by Cod from the flesh- through 
his Spirit (Cal. 5:16); from tlfl! world -
through his Word (Rom. 12:2t. from Satan 
-through his Son (Eph. 6:1().18). 
God is pr•ised (Ex. 15:1-2, 13) 
Our privilege of worship is very precious. 
We are a people triumphant because God 
has acted in history to redeem us at Cal· 
vary. We celebrate his triumph over sin and 
death each Sunday as we remember the 
alorious resurrection of our l ord. Surely our 
services should exalt the name of Christ 
and every worshipper offer him songs of 
praise. His steadfast love and strength join 
together 'to make sure we know hinr and 
shall be with him forever. 
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Sunday School lessons 
Williams 
Bible Book 
Oct. 18; 1981 
Motthew 4:1·11 
by Don R. Williams 
Cney Association 
The King overcoming temptation 
Jesus is now ready to embark upon his earthly ministry, a ministry which was 
designed to destroy the works of the devil. The time had come for God to test his 
Son. 
The purpose of his temptotlon (M•tt 4i1) 
The word " tempted'' means to test. to prove a thing genuine; or it may mean to 
test to prove a thing false. Satan tested Jesus to try to' prove him false; God allowed 
him to be tested to prove him true. 
There are questions which should be asked and answered: (1) Were Chrisrs 
temptations real/ (2) Could Jesus have yielded to them/ 
The time of his temptotlon 
It happened after a great spiritual experience. Jesus had just been baptized. 
The Father had just spoken and revealed to the world who Jesus was. It happened 
whe Jesus w'as the weakest It happened when he was alone. The temptations were 
di rec ted toward his spiritual powers. These are keys for us to watch for. Satan still 
operates on this basik·He will tempt us..after a great spi ritual experience, when we 
are a t our weakest. when he catches us alone. He will direct his temptations toward 
our strengths. If a person is gifted with charm, he will tempt that person to use that 
charm to get away with anything. If gifted with the power of words, he will tempt 
that person to use his command of words to justify his own conduct 
The temptations themselves (M•tl 4:3-11) 
The first temptation was to change "stones into bread." Satan was sua:ges ting 
that man is primarily physical. He was tempting jesus to become an "economic 
Messiah.'' Satan was asserting that man's chief needs are physical, and if you give 
him bread that is enough. The second temptation was to try to get Jesus to question 
the Father's care. " If you are who you say you are the Father wil l see that the angels 
wi ll not let you fall agai ns t the stones." The third temptation was, in effect. to ignore 
Cod's plans and follow Satan's. The last temptation was the most appea ling. If Jesus 
wanted to take the shortcu t he could assume power without suffering the cross. This 
seems to have gone through his mind. 
Thit ln10n tre1tment I• bu~d on the llble look Study for Southern l1ptbt Churche:t. copyrfaht by 
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SBC datelines 
CP meets budget, 
sights goal 
"'--ASH\' IllE Tenn (SP) - \\'1th one 
month lett m the 1980-81 l iSe a/ 'I ear, con· 
tnbut•on" through the natrona I Cooperat•ve 
Program hd\e met the \t>.U s operatmg bud-
jlPI and covered onE"-fourth of the caplt.JI 
~ budset 
o\ugust contnbutron". reflectmg Cd lendar 
'aganes that helped /u lv to a 19 percent'"" 
crE"ase 1,\ ere up IUS I 7 &9 percent over Au· 
gust 1980 to S6 845.237 
That mcrea"e put undes•~;natcd yea r to 
date re-ce1pts at S7S.108.527. up 14 percent 
O\er the sa me penod last year and well 
past the 1980-81 opera tmg budget o f S74 5 
m1ll1on The cap1tal needs port1on •s 
another S2 5 m•ll•on 
Add•t•onally, Southern Bapttsts '" thetr 
1980 annual meeting m St Louts, voted a 
Sl 3 million Bold MISSio n Thrust challenge 
goal to put the total budget at S90 mlihon 
If September contnbut•ons hold at the 
current 14 percent mcrease. f1nal fiscal 
month rece1 pts wou ld be approJumately 
S6 7 mill1on That would put rece1pts about 
S4 8 m1lhon mto the challenge goal last 
year. g1fts reached JUSt S762.634 mto a S12 
m1lhon challenge goal 
August' s des ignated rece1pts mc reased 
13 percent over August 1980 to S1 ,330,619 
Year to date des•gnated rece1pts a re 
S70.736.583. up 13 9 percent over 1980 
Total receipts. des1gnated and undesig-
nated. are S14S,845,110, an mcrease of 
S17.9 m1llton or 13 98 percent over the 
s.ame penod last year 
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After radio worship scrapped, 
church scores with talk show 
by Bob E. Ma thews 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla (BP)-On Aug 
23. for the f1 rst time m abou t 50 years. the 
morning worship serv1ce of F1 rst Church of 
Oklahoma Ci ty was no t b roadcas t o n rad io 
A c hange •n fo rma ts at sta tio n KOMA 
wh1ch had b roadcast the churc h's serv1ce 
smce 1931 took the church off rad io. though 
mornmg serv1ces a re st ill telecast. 
Pastor Gene Garrison told members. 
''Aud1ence ratmgs do not md1ca te that t he 
weekl y broadc ast of our wors h ip service IS 
the w•s land best use of our t1 me and 
money 
Faced w1th the change, Carmon a nd 
church leaders dec1ded to take KOMA's of· 
fer of a n alterna te t1me and to try " some-
thmg rad ically different " 
So at 11 p m on a recen t Sunday, Cam-
son went to the KOMA studiOS for the f~rst 
broadcast of "Straight Li ne to the Pas tor " 
K0,\1A IS 1520 on AM d1al 
The format ca ll s for a ta lk show where 
hsteners call 10 and talk with Ca rmon on 
the a~r no long preachm g. no long songs 
Carmon. " foghte ned to dea th" and won-
dermg who would be listen 1ng fro m 11 to 
m1dn1gh t. h1t the a• r " cold," no the me mu· 
SIC, no mtroductiOn I us t " Good e ven mg. 
I' m Gene Camson. pas to r of Firs t BaptiSt 
Church. Oklahoma C1ty, and the na me of 
the program is Stra1ght li ne to the Pastor 
Our phone number is 460-1 520." He opened 
h1s Bible. read a few ve rses of scripture a nd 
made a few comments while keepmg an 
eve on the phone lights 
By 11 OS the lines li t up a nd the calls 
started commg The fi rst caller. a young 
woman. asked how to p1ck the nght church 
o r denomi nation 
Gamson explained tha t a personal faith 
m Jesus as he r Sav1or IS more impo rt ant 
than a certam c hurc h a nd that she sho uld 
attend whe re the doc trme is true to the 
scnptures. where she could be fed sp iritual· 
ly and have he r needs met. 
Carmon' s concern about gettmg ca ll s 
was fo r naught Dur ing the hour the longest 
ti me wi thout a ca ll was less tha n two mm· 
utes. L1ste ners ca lled from the me tropolita n 
area. E md. northern Kansas a nd Colorado 
Spnngs. Colo The Colo rado ca ll e r was the 
ma nager of a ChriSt ian radio statio n who 
complime nted Ca ~ri son o n his new venture 
a nd hi s ha nd ling of the new format. 
In a ll 21 ca ll s we re a nswe red during the 
sa mm~tes he was o n the a u Subjec ts d is-
cussed by Ca rmon a nd the li ste ne rs Ln· 
eluded " smless perfec tion." abortio n. ho-
mosexua ls. " know· LI·a ll Ba ptis ts." the Ku 
Klux Klan us1ng the 8 1ble as JUStifiCa tion of 
1ts deeds. a Chr is t1an da tmg a no n-C hnsti an. 
unmamed people llvmg together and bac k-
slidmg 
The bu lk of ca lle rs seemed to be people 
seekmg stra ight a nswe rs to seno us q ues· 
t1ons and probably tak mg adva ntage o f the 
opport um ty to ta lk to a mm1ste r wh ile re-
ma mmg a nonymous Only o ne o r two te nd· 
ed to be a rgume nta t1ve a nd Ga rrison deft ly 
hand led the ~r ca lls. managi ng to keep the m 
from dom matLng the t1me 
A mm1ster who had been fLred fro m h1 s 
c hurch and divo rced fro m h1 s wife ta lked 
wit h Carnso n about unkind Christians and 
" no good" c hurc h membe rs. Gar rison sug· 
gested they meet fo r coffee and discuss the 
m m1 ster's proble ms m person. (La te r the 
mm1ster. now worki ng m the oi l industry, 
made a luncheon appoi ntme nt with Cam· 
son ) 
Afte r the f1rst program. Ga rr ison wro te 1n 
his church paper, " It is ea sy to see what 
kmd of mmistry th• s can become . People 
a re gra ppling w1th persona l proble ms. seek· 
mg someone to talk with the m and respond 
to the 1r needs." 
During daytime ho urs when KOMA was 
broadcastmg the c hurch worship service. 
1ts signa l covers 66 of O klahoma's 77 coun-
ties But a t mght the w~·tern half of the 
Un• ted States receLVes th~ SO,(X)()..watt sig-
na l. 
Rad1 0 and Telev1s1on Comm ission mar· 
keting direc tor Claude Cox urged the church 
to accept the station's offer o f the a lternate 
time despi te its la te hou r. noting that 
KOMA's signal covers 22 states and has a 
li sten ing audience of o ne million people. 
Rom~nian Christi~hs rele~ from pr~soii · 
WASHINGTON- f"M! ROI"anlan Ch(is- .Mc:Cal1 BW:0. ~ident bac('fir,aded {or 
tian5. septrnced to up to five year> lmpris- . '<- the releas.e of the Imprisoned Ba.Pt~ ai1d 
onment and hlsh ~~~~ -..· set lr"" Aua. Pentecostals at , lhe time. 9f' thelr Vi$1t 'to 
23 as the resuJt of a recent amne$ty. Romania in ~ch of t~i5 year. Tfle Gel> 
Dr. Cerhard Clus. Baptist-World IIIJi- marfBaptis~ IJ~lon ~d'also strona.JY urae8 
ance 11eneral secretary, an<) Dr. Duke 'ic. • the release of these prisoners. ' · ·: 
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